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Garneau move
delayed a year

U of A expansion held up
until new architect found

By ELAINE VERBICKY
University Garneau expansion will be held up for at least

a year, while the department of public works looks for an
architect.

"The university is wiiling ta accept whatever delay there is
for better design," the Hon. Fred Coiborne told The Gateway
Thursday.

Previously, ail campus buildings were designed by the de-
partment of public works.

The campus planning com-
mission wants a weil-known
architect ta design the build-

-ings ini the three-stage Gar-
neau program.

SThis would mean the Gar-
neau buildings would be a
unified group. "But nobody is
going ta make a beautiful unit
of the whole Edmonton cam-
pus," Mr. Coîborne declared.

«Before, every p)roject was a
crash projeet, and architectural
planning suffered," he added.

Also being delayed is the multi-
million dollar biological sciences
complex. Alter the building had
been designed and planned by de-
partment of public works, tenders
were given by contractors quoting
costs of $6 million above thse first
estimates. "This shocked us same,"
said Mr. Coîborne.
PHASE BUILDING

DR. ALTE H. OHNS He said the department and thseDR. ALTE H. OHNS university had just agreed to build
... heods AUCC tisevcomplex ini phases instead of ail

at once.
This would encourage competi-

tive bidding and cut costs, he sug-
gested.

D r. ohnsPart of the reason for the high

pigthis building will cost over LIImnade head $41 per square foot," hie said. Much recove

f A U Cmunication probleins ewnth
of A U C Cdepartment and the university, he

said, "There was a feeling of con-
U of A President Dr. Walter H. flict over planning in general; in

Johns was elected president of the particular, with respect to how ta
Assoiatin o Unierstiesand distinguisis between what the uni-Assoiatin o Unierstiesand versity wants and what it needs.

Colleges of Canada last week. But there is no lack of communica- Pren

The vote camne during AUCC's tion. There is constant liaison on governn
annual conference which ended in ail projects." higherE

Ottawa Friday. U of A POSITON Hes
"We had ta accept the position berta m

Dr. Johns, vice-president of thse of the university, but it is impos- seconda
organization last year, will take sible to meet the deadlines. For ex- Al
Over duties as chairman of the ample, thse law building was due ing, he
board of directors. next June. This is obvlously im- putting

possible now while we wait for an Last
He told Thse Gateway his new over-ail plan," Mr. Coîborne said. hall the

Position will net affect bis job here, Mr. Coborne referred ta coin- total coj
since hie will spend no more time plaints that thse Henry Marshall Equa

on UCCwor tan e hs ben Tory Building is an "architectural ta be onon ACC ork hanlie as een abortion." "Saine people like Pic- inula.
doing for thse past five years. asso-some don't. Cr

Thse 57 members of the associa- Thse plan was approveti by the er Curi
tion organize and carry out studies board and by the planning com- eration.
of higiser education froin an ad- mission. Thse building turned out mateîy
rinistration point of view. like thse plans. If they liked it tisen, Prerr

I don't see why tisey shouldn't like littie frc
Past projects include thse shoring it now," he said.

Out of federal aid ta universities "I think it's a fine building," hie The
across thse country. concluded.

if ho goes to

matewayl wauneita?
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--LyaiI photo

KE LOSING THE CROWN JEWELS-This fumble by Bison Mike Shylo (30), and its
ery by an alert Beor defence, did littie ta help the Manitoba couse Iast Saturday. It help-
aBeors though, os they steamn-rolled to a 33-9 win, and vastly increased their College
chances. See story page 6.

Manning criticizes of fer
nier E. C. Manning has brushed off the federal
unen't's offer ta increase its contribution ta
education as complicated and confused.
said it would be impossible ta tell what AI-
would gain until Ottawa decided what post-
ary education means.
Ottawa was doing in its education manoeuver-
said, was taking money out of one pocket and
git inta another.
tweek the federal goverrnent affered ta pay
te operating costs of higher education and the
ost of aduit training.
salizing of tax rates across thse country appears
îe of thse principle reasons behind tisis new for-

-ently, thse federal governmnent centributes $5
ad cf provincial population for unîversity op-
iThe new stcheme would resuit in approxi-
a $14 per head contribution.
nier Manning said Alberta stands, ta gain very
rom any changes.
equalization formula wll affect Alberta i-

directiy, he said, in that Abertans will have ta pay
increased taxes ta pay for increased equalizatien pay-
ments te other provinces.

Asked if things were as confusing in Ottawa as
they seemed here, he replied: "Well, I don't know how
cenfusing they seemed here, but they certainly seem-
mi confusing down there."

These were thse main points that emerged frein the
conference:
0 Thse faderai gevernmnent is transferring saine tax

money ta the provinces te finance universit7 con-
struction*and operating costs.

10 The federai gevernmnent will discontinue entirely,
ever a graduai perîod, its assistance ta the pro-
vinces ta finance thse censtruction ef vocatienal
and tecisnical training scisools.

9 Thse fmieral geverninent will assume entirely thse
costs of aduit manpower re-training programs, al-
theugh tise provinces will run the scisools.

0 The new tax-sharing agreements between the fed-
erai and provincial geverninents will run fer a
nominal perimi af five years, but are subject ta re-
view withrn two years.

-à
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A General Foods Recruiting Teamwill visit your university on

November 7. See your Placement Office.

i
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No niatter wýat YOUI decisiOni, moy



University proposed for city
lkeiy be in the Edmonton area.

Execu tives
appeal for
larger grants

OTTAWA-Canadian university
exi cutives have again appealeil te
thc- federai governiment for ighier
rcearch grants.

Trhe plea came as administration
officiais wound up their annual
coiference here iast week.

The unanimously-approved re-
solution for enlarged federal re-
scarch support said such invest-
ment increases productivity and
ac ta as a bulwark against inflation.

Prime Minister Pearson was also
aýked to increase support te the
National Research Council, the
Canada Counicil and the Medical
Rusearch Council.

The Association of Universities
aid Colleges of Canada also gave
unianimous support to a resolution
ealing for collaboration between
Cenadian and Latin American uni-
versities.

AUCC also asked for a study of
rLecent university construction pro-
icts with a view to assisting ad-
mnistration officiais in campus
planning and increased efforts te
(ntice some of tbe 12,000 Canadian
students abroad to return home.

gmshort shorts'

IUkraine SI4
The Ukrainian Club will show

slides of the Ukraine following a
general meeting Tbursday, at 7 p.m.
in Wauneita Lounge, SUB. Com-
mentaries on slides will be in Eng-
lsh. Refreshments served. Every-
one welcomne.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
The Campus Liberals will meet

Thursday, 4:30 p.m. in Pybus
Lounge, SUB. There will be a
discussion of both the upcoming
WULF convention and the past
national convention.

STUDENT CINEMA
The film "Peyton Place" will be

shown Friday, 7 p.m. in MP 126.

CULTURE 642
Culture 642 wili hold a general

Meeting Friday, 3:30 p.m. in the
Riviera Motor Hotel. The topic of
discussion will be "Campus Spirit."
For f u r t h e r information cal
Brooke Carter at 433-1347.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The Sociology Club will hold a

'Meet Your Prof Night" Nov. 19,
8 pn. at Concord Towers, rooma
105. For additional information
rail 433-0180.

YEARBOOK
Yearbook photos must be taken
bef ore or during faculty time
periods if they are to appear in the
yearbook. Appointments arranged
in room 208, SUB, according to
following scbeduie: commerce,

Nov. 3-9; pharmacy, Nov. 10-11;
theology and grad studies, Nov. 14;
agriculture, Nov. 15-16; phys ed,
Nùv. 18-21; science, Nov. 22-24.

SHORT SHORTS
AL Short Shorts should be put on

the forms provided at The Gateway
news desk. Faîlure to do so may
mnean your contribution will not be

used.

FRESHETTE REQUIRES
ESCORT FOR AMY
SATURDAY IGHT

FUNCTION.

CoUl Wendy 488-9355

Dr. T. C. Byrne, deputy mimaster
of education, explained, "The
center of population is Edmonton.
It is highly improbable that there
are enougb people in the north to,
sustain a university."

There bas been no decision con-
cerning the type of university or
its relationsbips to the U of A, he
added.

"If a decision is made to eut the
U of A off at a certain enroilment,
say 18,000, then there are three
alternatives:

Oa completely independent in-
terdenominational university

Oa completeiy independent non-
denominational university

* another U of A campus ad-
ministereil by the present U of A
board of governors, bhe said.

St. Albert has been mentioned
a.; a possible site for the new uni-
versity.

Fred Coîborne, public works
minister, said: "I think it would
be on the outskirts of the city."
This is because developrnent over
the next 25 or 50 years must be
considered in thinking of a location.

Mr. Coiborne said he is anxious
for a decision, so "my department
will have time t0 plan for it."
ST. ALBERT BID

The town of St. Albert made a
bid to obtain the new university
last July. A brief, prepared by
the town council and kept secret to
avoid land speculation, illustrated
many advantages of a site within
the town limita.

St. Albert "is within easy com-
muting distance of a large segment
of the future student population."

,des shownI
GERMAN SPEAKER

Dr. Katharina Holger, lecturer
at the Goethe Institute, Munich,
will lecture Friday, 8:15 p.m. in
Dînwoodie Lounge, SUB. The
topic will be "Hejnrich Heine: Ein
Dichter zwischen Deutschland und
Fiankreich." No admission charge.
Everyone welcome.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB
The Progressive Conservative

Club will hold a meeting Friday
noon in room 108, SUB. Joe Clark
will speak on the history of the
PC party.

M au

It "«can offer scope for almost un-
limited expansion."

Rumors have arisen concerning
the site because of a recent land
purchase by the province. The land
is on the Sturgeon River, 2 miles
east of St. Albert.

John Bakker, a member of the
St. Albert council said, "We won't
argue about the site as long as it
is in or near the town."

The third Alberta university will
open in Lethbridge in September
of 1967.

"The board of governors bas
been appointed even though the
order in council has not been
passed. This wili be done within
2 months and the appointments
will be confirmed," said Dr. Byrne.

Students at Letbbridge Junior
College have sent petitions to
premier E. C. Manning and ed-
ucation minister Randoiph Me-
Kinnon protesting these appoint-
ments.

The students dlaim some of the
members are unqualified.
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UBC president
Macdonald quits

VANCOUVER (CUP)-Dr. John
B. Macdonald, president of the
University of British Columbia,
bas resigned bis position, it was
announced Oct. 26.

Dr. Macdonald, university presi-
dent for the past five years, was in
Ottawa attending the Association
of Universities and Colleges of
Canada conference when bis re-
signation was announced at a news
conference.

In a letter to Mr. Justice Nathan
Nemetz, chairman of UBC's board
of governors, dated Oct. 20, Dr.
Macdonald said be plans to leave
the university June 30, 1967.

"I wisb to express my conviction
that a change in leadership at

not too infrequent intervals is
heaithy and in the best interests
of tbe university," Dr. Macdonald
said in bis letter.

He gave no reason for his de-
cision to resign the $26,875-a-year-
job, except that he wished to de-
vote bis energies to other tasks in
the education field. However, the
heavy administrative load, the
growtb of the campus, andl the
usual hatties with leveis of govern-
ment over financing were ail con-
tributing factors.

Mr. Justice Nemetz, said there
had been no serious difficulties be-
tween the president's office and
governors.

There bas been no decision on a
successor.

A M©biI1 career
is waiting.
Challenging.
Exciting.
Rewarding.
Talk over where
you're going with
one of Canada's
oil and gas leaders.
CAREER OPENINGS FOR GRADUATES IN:

Geology: honours or masters.

Geophysics: geology, physics, mathe
matics, electrical engineering.

Engineering: ail engineering degrees
Interview appaîntments can be made

at the student placement office. NOVEMBER 3 & 4

Ask about summer openings, too. Mobil 011 Canaoda, Ltd.

IN
THE
WEST
END...

125 St. & 102 Ave.
488-0011

" UniVeuity
433-8161

" Capillano Mali
469-0644
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communication anyone ?
It seems ridliculous that when the

Union Generale des Etudiants du
QuebeC deCided ta withdraw their
support f rom the $291,000 centen-
niai festival ta be held here next
March, they did flot bother ta in-
form the pro;ect's direCtor.

That UGEQ had withdrawn f rom
Second Century Week and had ask-
ed for a share of the federal centen-
niai commission's $80,000 grant ta
the praject was known by campus
newspapers f rom Halifax ta Vic-
toria before the cultural, athletic
and ocadem ic festival 's di rector,
Dave Estrin, heard of the decision.
"Why do i always have ta learn
these things through the press?"
he complained.

Why does he?

Why cannot UGEQ have the cour-
tesy of sending Mr. Estrin carbon
copies of letters ta the centennial
commission, and w h y could flot
UGEQ send Mr. Estrin a letter in-
forming him of its decision flot ta
participate in the project-even if

the future ?
We wish ta congratulate U of A

president Dr. Walter H. Johns on
his recent election ta the presidency
of the Association of Universities
and Colleges of Canada.

Dr. Jahns has a record of gioriaus
achievement here. As a professor,
a dean of arts, and in the president's
office, he has worked diligently ta
make this university o better insti-
tution.

But we are concerned that Dr.
Johns may be overworked. U of A
has corne a long way in the past few
years. We are now in the midst af
a large expansion program which
wiil require strong leadership f rom
the president's office during the
next few years. Also, the reorgan-
izatian of the unîversity required by
the new Universities Act wîi require
diligent supervision.

Dr. Johns suffered a mild heart
attack last summer, and although
we are glad this was flot seriaus, it
is a sad reminder that Drý Johns wil
not alwoys be with us.

It is of prime importance that a
successar be groomed ta the diffi-

UGEQ insisted an writing the letter
in French?

UGEQ has oft complained of the
lack of communication existing be-
tween the French-speaking student
population and the rest of the coun-
try's students, but what have they
done ta eradicate this lack?

Nothing.
If UGEQ began ta answer letters,

this would be a start. After leorning
how ta answer letters, it could learn
how ta write letters ta persans out-
side the bounds of the iliagical buiît
up by this lack of communication
UGEQ seems ta encourage. When
this technique is perfected, UGEQ
could learn how ta use carbon paper
and how ta send copies of letters ta
relevant parties, rather thon keep
these parties in ignorance.

The sooner UGEQ begins ta cam-
municate with other bodies and the
sooner UGEQ Iowers its barriers of
stubborn i nd ifference, the sooner
will there be ca-operatian and fel-
lowship among this cauntry's stu-
dent corwrnunity.

cuit task of filling Dr. John's shoes,
sa that the change of presidents,
whenever it becomes necessary, wilI
accur smoathly and with no detri-
mental effects on the ombîtiaus pro-
groms Dr. Johns has initiated.

Last week, Dr. John B. Macdon-
ald, president of the University af
British Columbia, resigned his posi-
tion. Dr. Macdonald's career as
UBC president, although short, is
certainly one ta be envied. He is
one of the most dynamic and admir-
ed university presidents in Canada.

Rumors have indicated the winds
of change may be blowing through
U of Ais administration building in
the near future. The creation of new
positions in the president's office,
and possible change of personnel in
other positions will substantially al-
ter the administrative hierarchy.

Perhaps this would be an ideal
time ta inject some new blood inta
aur administration.

We suggest this university at-
tempt ta abtain the services of Dr.
Macdonald. He is one of the best,
and surely the best is not too good
for U of A.

"but w. muast be compatible... the machine saîd you were my 'best' date in *dnomton"

helene chomidk

students and teachers drise!
the university must change

A comment often mode about
democratic countries is that citizens
get the type of government they de-
serve. In no case is this os true os 0f
the university. The academic cam-
munity is ruled by an arbitrory ad-
ministration from which there is no
appeol, unless if be ta higher admin-
istrative bodies.

The university is supposed fa be a
community of scholrs-a place where
students and professors think fogether
ta achieve the greotest possible know-
ledge.

lnstead, if is increasingly becoming
ai place where professors talk oit-
rather thon to-huge classes and stu-
dents leorn ta be stenogrophers,
quickly writing dawn lecture moteriol
wifhout poying attention ta what is
being said.

The university-educated mon is
supposed ta be one wîth influence in
the community. Why do university
people nat try ta influence their
nearest cammunity and moke the
campus a place of learning?

Why da students and professors ac-
cept legislatian fram campus odmini-
Strators creoting large classes dlaim-'
ing these are the mosf efficient
methods of pragromming thousands of
students ta a universuty degree?

It moy be said there are not enough
professors for smoll infimate study
graups. But there would be if the
class system was chonged. There is
really no need for a lecturer fa meet
three turnes o week with his class, if
they do nat have time ta read the re-
quired materual befween classes.

lnsteod, lectures should be 41ed
once a week with a thurd of the class
and have o detailed discussion aver
the course motter. Between these
weekly meetings, students should meef

in smoll groups and discuss the mo-
teriol themselves.

Possibly this mefhod would nof
work for faculfies like science and
medicine where laborotory work is
needed. The lecture method is inode-
quote in these foculties fao for lasf
year a group of 25 honors medicine
students ot Harvard osked the admini-
strat ion for permission ta skip lectures
and study on their own. The problem
with this is much con be learned
through discussion, and individuals
working olone may have fac norrow a
concept of the required wark.

Examinotions should olso be abol-
ished or only held when o certain por-
tion of the course is completed, nof ot
orbifrori ly scheduled intervals.

Papers fac could undergo a change.
Students should be required, where
possible, ta do original reseorch, rather
thon a rehosh of the works of several
o ut hors.

Change will nat came eosily. Stu-
dents an this campus have shown they
will prafesf aver moffers dear ta their
heorts such as street lights for resi-
dence, but the protest is generolly on
trivial matters. Residence students
for example could have protested with
a greater purpase if they had marched
aigoînst regimentoticly in the resi-
dences.

Students have olso co-operafed with
professors ta demnonstrate on issues
like Viet Nom and Mr. Hawrelak.
However, the issues have always been
removed tram the direct unterests of
the unîversity community.

Campus academics should unite and
attempf ta change the arbitrary gov-
ernment uver fhern. Only when the
thinkers are un controI of the univer-
sity cammunity wull this again become
a place of leorning.



letters
on bltz

Having volunteered as o Blitz
convasser Thursday, l'm appalied at
tie lack of insght of this argon-
zation. The experience is indeed

an eyeopener! 1 suggest Blitz or-
ganizers consider the type of busi-
resses ta be colled upon by students,
myore closely.

0f my three so called "busi-
nesses", one had olready been
pestered.

The "corner store", approxi-
mately 15 feet by 30 feet was
rnanaged by a widow, mother of
God onyl knows how mon others
there were!!H! Misery written an her
fcce reflected the dingy and poor
sirroundings. I was ashamned to
even ask for the minimum written
on my card! ($1000)

The upholstering business was
obviously a "side-line", flourishing
n the famnily garage. The owner
worked while a nine-month-old child
played on the f loor barricoded by
chairs.

When appealing for "a gift that
works many wonders," iet's appeol
to the more prosperous citizens of
our city!!

ilianno couler

in caoron ibrory

Two services are conspicuously
absent in the Comeron Library:

l« A periodical index shouid be
ploced on each f loor.

Now students must trek down f ive
f loors, fight their way throughi the
crowd at the main catalogue, then
clîmb upstoirs again, ta find c
periodicai.

2. Reference moaterii should be
avoulable in the space provided by
the academic pianners and archi-
tects-on each f loor.

Librarians comning f rom more
progressive and enlightened institu-
tions tell me they have pied in vain
with The Powers That Be in the
Cameron Library for these very ser-
vices.

Must efficiency and progress bow
t,ý the lethargy of authority and the
inertia of convention, even in the
University?

.s.north
grod studios

christmos exams
Your editoriol of Oct. 26 on the

absurdity of holding Christmas
exams in mid-January calis forth
my heorty sympothy.

The viliain, ta be sure, is the
hcf-year course. Under the prin-
cipie of equal rights for ail haif-
ycar courses, eoch term must con-
tcin just as many lecture hours as
every other term; hence the change
a' terms in Jonuary, with examin-
ations sandwiched between.

The remedy, obviously, is ta do
oway with half-year courses. They
are educationaily bad anyway.
Which of us con get ta know his
students in haif a year?

Even now, many haif-year courses
n the first term are, so ta speak,
mi-te with corresponding haif-year
courses in the second term. Al
thut would be needed ta cemnent
their union would be the removal of
the offending mid-year examinaition.

Those courses, which might be
deccribed as confirmed bachelors,
cuuld be given one and one hoif
hours a week throughout the year,
n,tead of three hours a week for

ore term, and weighted according
on the students' record.

Another possible solution wouid
be ta move the entire academic
Year forward, commencing registra-
tien at the beginn ring of September,
0r.dJ holding Convocation at the be-
ginning instead of the end of May:
but this is a city man's solution
end does not aliow for seed-time and
harvest.

As o dreamn solution, try this one
on for size;-

The acodemic year begins in
January, and the first term is de-
voted ta laying the foundotions of
knc'wledge in each subject.

In the spring, fired with en-
thusiasm and fortified with a book
list, the student retires ta his country
villa or private laboratory.

Classes recommence in the fait,
when the student's occumulated
knowiedge is criticized and refined
by his professors. In icebound
Ncvember, which is fit for nothing
better, the student swots for his
finals.

Lastly, f lushed with success, or at
Ieost relieved of uncertainty, he
makes merry, or consoles himself in
a round of carefree Yuletide fes-
tivity. What could be more ap-
propiate?

nicholos wickenden,
assistant professor,
deportmnent of history

king taiks bock

By this letter 1 deny the implica-
tions and most of the particulors of
your story of Oct. 2Ist, headlined:
"King proposes second goverfiment."

I did flot propose a second govern-
ment. I have neyer proposed a
second goverfiment. I am opposed
ta the very idea.

I wos not speaking as "chaîrman
of the now defunct Pro-CUS Com-
mittee." 1 mode it perfectly clear
to your reporter that I was speaking
only as a private individual. And
I was assured thot it did not motter
since the conversation would flot be
the basis of a story, unless followed
by more newsworthy activity.

1 have neyer suggested "an alter-
note ta student government on this
campus." I did say that I wanted ta
present an "alternate philosophy ta
thot being espoused by student
gavernment on this campus." The
two statements are different.

CUS bas neyer offered the bene-
fits of CUS to the local group at na
cost. They have offered ta put
us on their mailing list sa thot we
receive CUS publications. But, as
every other student on this campus,
we are denied ail other benef its,
except os Our council may be able
to negotiate them.

Inclusion of the name "League
for Responsible Student Action" in

this story infers it was suggested by
myself. i have thought of somne
interesting mormes for graups (e.g.
council), but I did not croate this
nome, nor had i ever camee ocross it
before reading The Gateway story.
(i like Campus Invoivemnent Associ-
ation, the CIA for short.>

i am interested in providing "such
CUS programns as CUS life insur-
once and the inter-regionai student
exchange." Unfartunately, i do mlot
think oiny informaliy organized
groups on camnpus have the financiol
resaurces ta do the things council
appeors unabie ta do.

Financing couid weil be a prob-
lem, porticuiariy in the ight of
irnaccurate press staries. The EUS
donated $50 flot ta support a par-
ticular phiiosophy of student govern-
mnent but because they are concern-
ed about the desperate iack of
information about student goverfi-
ment activity. The money is being
used ta send representatives to the
Western Regional Conference of
CUS, sa people other thon the
executive will have somne idea of
what is going on. (i hope ta ex-
pond on this when I returfi from
the conference.)

The Pro-CUS Committee will re-
turn as much money as possible ta
the people who donated it ta aur
progrom. 1 have repeatediy told
this ta the donors, and the position
has not changed.

No budget has been estimnated ut
this point, but $1,500 is pie in the
sky and it was mlot mentioned by
me os the passible budget of this
group.

The most accurate part of the
story was the last paragraph. 1
demnand a printed retraction of the
story and demnand that it be given
equal promninence in the paper.

davld king,
arfts2

cus mombership

Until acst Wednesday's edition of
The Gateway we were f irmly in
favour of this university's member-
ship in CUS because we believed
that Conadian students have a re-
sponsibiliity towards international
affoirs.

However, on seeing the tremen-
daus number of students involved
in the traffic demonstrotion outside
Lister Hall (a significantly larger
number thon at the Vietnam or
China teach-ins or the recent
Generol Meeting), we were dismoyed
ta discover that nothing visible be-
ynnd many student's bedroom win-
dow con arouse their interest or
moral indignation.

It surely would be undemocratic
if this student body wos represent-
ed as a whoie at a national student
arganization which devotes some
attention ta problems whsch affect
a large part of monkind ond not
always the students on the third
flbar of women's residence.

The enthusiasm aroused by this
petty cause and its rother destructive
and anti-social expression. confirns
the diagnosis that this campus is
very very sick indeed.

eric schachter
dole burges
rhondir soigoi
moraha wertziev
barbare burgewicz
lorraine roboud
lee brodoeick
dione colwill

foreige correspondants

A list of members of the cor-
respondence club of the University
of Son Carias, Cebu City, Philippines
con be obtained f rom S. R. Munroe,

assistant deani of men and foreign
student odviser at Athabasco Hall,
rm. 227.

These students are eoger ta moke
friends with students et U of A
through the medium of letter writ-
i ng. With the nomes of students
ait their ages, the year and courses
they are enrolied in this semester
and their hobbies and interests.

Students in the Philippines use
English for the medium of instruc-
tion. They are aise interested ta
exchange records, tapes, films,
books and newsletters about U of A
and Canada.

This way they hope ta get inta
actuel touch with cultural and ed-
ucationol outlook here as weil os ta
foster friendship and goodwili with
other students through letters.

perfecto b. obayon
advior, usc correspondence club
univorsity of son cordas
cebu city, philippin«s

Morgan, Morgan
Does anybody mind if we get

"Morgan" out in the open air?
The film is aiready causing some

stink, and I think there'il be a bit
of fun if wc spread the shit around
some mare.

First of ail; Morgan is nlot a cul-
ture hero, onti-hero or even a
schmero. He's a non-hero, a cam-
picte schlemiel, because he wants,
demonds, nay throws himself pro-
strate in order ta find authority.
How do we know?

(1) his secret idol is the cagcd
gorîlla seen in the apening
scene af the film;

(2) he wants ta bo married agoin,
net because he hos gîven his
wife insecurîty but because
she has given him security;

(3) he provokes authority as
much os possible in order ta
be clinked or asylumed, as the
case may be;

(4) he runs for the jail-house
door, can't get there fast
enough;

(5) happiest is he when he's in
the asylum or zoo where ho
doesn't have ta give a damn.

Add ta these observations his
fantosy of compiacency when the
strait-jacket is tied around him, his
idylis behind the mask of the gorilla
costume, his pleasure at being
weighed down by his mather.
("Officer," 1 con hear him say,
"l've got a two-hundred and forty
pound mother on mny bock.")

Sa we're given a persan who is
a non-conformist flot for the hell
of being anc (admirable in my
scheme) but because oniy by being
a non-conformist r a b b i c-rouser
(more "robble" thon "rauser" cf
course) can he demond that
outhority step on him and make him
happy.

Yet V've heord a goodiy compony
speok of hiîm as "the ortist" and
the "modemrl'ion" and "a symbol
of outrage." None of these things.
Morgan really demands to be lame-
footed like Oedipus et home in his
mother's care. He's a villion, with
ail the plebion overtanes. But the
film cannat carry through the idea
of disgust thot it hints et. It fails.

jon whyte

-HU

whoever he is, and where e'ver ho moy be, a mon

who thinks is a ight and power in the community. sa
think and write letters os our reoders did on cus,
christmos exoms, correspondence, morgan, residenco

morch and comeron.
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Bears trample Bisons 33-m9;e
WCIAA crown within reach

The Alberta Golden Bears might
get to the Canadian College Bowl
yet.

By beiting the University of
Manitoba Bisons 33-9 Saturday at
Varsity Grid, the Bears puiied into
a first place tie with the Bisons.

.Both teams have 4-2 won-loss
records.

The ioss virtualiy eliminated
Bison chances of the eastern jaunt.

Ail Bear scoring came in the
f irst and final periodis. Oniy a
Bison defence that camne on strong
after a pitiful start and the great
punting of Dick Kohier held the
score within reality.

U n t i 1 Saturday's game. the
Golden Bear offense scored oniy a
single point in ten quarters of
football.

The Bears struck swiftly. On
the first offensive play of the game,
quarterback Terry Lampert hit end
Pete Tyler for 69 yards. From the
Bison four, fuiiback Les Sorenson
smashed over for the touchdown.
Ludwig Daubner converted.

The Bisons, stunned by the sud-
den outburst, failed to move the
bail and the Bears took over again.

L a m p e r t engineered another
scoring drive covering 60 yards in
five plays. The payoff pitch to
wingback Gil Mather turned out
te be the clinching touchdown con-
verted for an insurmountabie 14-O
margin.

SORENSON SCORES AGAIN
If the Bisons were stunnedi be-

fore, the second score sent thern
reeling.

Five minutes later, Sorenson hit
off-tackie on a routine plunge. He
sliced through the line, found the
secondary deplete of linebackers
and scampered 48 yards for his
second touchdown.

Funter Gary Corbett added a 43
yard single hefore the end of the

DR. P. J. GAUDET
DR. D. B. EAGLE

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medlcal Dental Bldgr.
822-lO5th Street, Edmnonton, Abert

........

by~>octorX
90e I THE BOOKSTOREJ1

SHATTERING REVELATIONS FROM A YOUNG
DOCTOR'S TAPE - RECORDED DIARY 0F HIS ÉÏ

*LIFE AS AN INTERN...

"1IMMEDIATE, AUTHENTIC, FASCINATINGI '
-Time Magazine f

22 WEEKS ON THE NEW YORK TMES BESTSELLER LIST

The Book Store
First Floor of the Administration Building

f irst quarter. The score-home-
town 21, visitors 0.

The Bisons regained some of
their poise as the second period
progressed. Their defence stiffen-
ed and the offense made attempts
to move the bail against a stout
Alberta defence.

The Bisons first and oniy scoring
drive originated from the Bear 50
yard uine. Haifbacks John David-
son and Tom Feasby peeied off
large chunks of reai estate.

A pass from Bison quarterback
Nick Laping to Danny Gusdai put
the hall down on the Bear 7.

Fullback Mike Shylo cracked the
line twice for six yards. Davidson
finaliy managed to get the bal
over the line on the third-and-one
effort. Kohier converted.

The net scoring f romn the end of
the first quarter to the middle of
the final period was a single by
Bison punter Kohier.
DEFENSIVE TEAMS TOUGH

That session was dominated by
hard-nosed play by the defensive
squads. They slugged, sweated,
and scrounged to keep the of-
fensive marching machines bogged
down.

Abrupt.ly, in the final period.
the Bears broke loose again. De-
fensive haifback Darwin Semotiuk
picked off one of Nick Laping's
tosses and iugged the bail te the
Bison 27.

On the next play, Lampert found
Violini in the ciear for Alberta's
fourth major score. The convert
was biocked.

Behind 27-8, Maniboba stili could
not threaten. Kohier was caiied
on to get them out of trouble again.
He took the snap on the Bison 37,
struck the bail mightily and it
came down in the Bear end-zone
after a good bounce.

The 88-yard single was a
WCIAA r ec or d. Bears' Val
Schneider held the record pre-
viously-87 yards.

With only seconds remaining,
substitute quarterback Corbett f ir-
ed a 50 yard pass to Semotiuk for
another touchdown. Daubner's
convert was wide.

The Bears totaiied 44 yards of-
fensiveiy-252 through the air.
Lampert and Corbett connected on
il of 19 attempts.

Manitoba was held to a measly
121 yards-69 yards on passes. The
Bisons, with Laping and John
Milne at the controls, hit on 6
oi 18 tries with two intercepted.

County of Strathcona
No. 20

REQUIRES

Substitute Teachers
PARTICULARLY FOR SALIS-
BURY HIGH SCHOOL, ARUROS-
SAN JR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL,
FORT SASKATCHEWAN HIGH

SCHOOL, AND ELLERSLIE
SCHOOL

Rates-
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 per day
and 10e per trip mile be-
yond 5.

Appiy to:-
F. B. FACEY

Superintendent
10426-81 Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta
Phone 439-7351

-yoii photo

CATCH THAT BALL AND l'LL BITE YOUR KNEE
... Bears'John Violini evades Bison defender

Kalium Chemicczls Ltd.
...The World's Largest, Most Modern

Evaporation-C rystailiization Plant

KALIUM . .. IN GROWING SASKATCHEWAN . .. A MULTI-
MILLION DOLLAR SOLUTION POTASH MINE, OFFERS CHAL-
LENGING, DEMANDING POSITIONS FOR CHEMISTRY AND
ENGINEERING GRADUATES. KALIUM'S REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 4 IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION . . . MAIN-
TENANCE ... OR PLANT ENGINEERING.

Contact your placement office for an appointment
or . .. Write ta Personnel Supervisor, 400 Bank of
Canoda Building, Regina, Saskatchewan

-Lyclil photo

JOHN VIOLINI
...one TD not enough?

OPTOMEIRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-094

South Side Office-
1093 - 80 Ave. 433-7305

CONTACT LENSES



Speaking
on Sports

with RICHARD VIVONE

They came from ail over the Prairies. Some even came from
the other side of the Rockies.

Some brought their typewriters. Some brought their girls,
others dragged booze botties along. But to a man, ail were
weil equipped with optimism.

This was to be the Year of the Great End. Writers from every
college newspaper in Western Canada would be on hand for
the great clash between the Golden Bears and the University of
Mvanitoba Bisons.

H-eadlines were being written before the game was under-
way. The writers loved it. Their fingers itched to type such
words as 'slaughter', 'clobber', 'bashed' and the rest of the
cliches.

Their eagerness was justified. Hadn't the Bears Iooked
positively inept in their last two and a haîf games compiling a
miserable total of one point (exclusive of the safety in Win-
nipeg) ? Hadn't the Bears greasily slipped by Manitoba in the
past three years for WCIAA titles?

What did you say, friend?
Dennis Kadatz, coach of the University of Calgary Dino-

saurs, told us several weeks ago that the Bisons were a better
club than the Bears. "Manitoba should win it ail," he pro-
phesied.

Hadn't Gino Fracas of the Bears warned us that the Bisons
would be tough? "They're loaded with experience," he said.

A brief trip into yesterday teils us why the visitors wanted
to see the decline of a dynasty.

In 1964, the Bears faced the Bisons ini Edmonton in early
November. The Aibertans, to that time, had won four straight
inluding an opening day 34-13 clobbering ini Winnipeg.

Now the Bisons were back. A win for the Bisons would
deadlock first place in the WCIAA. They camneim strong and
confident. The Bears sent them home licking their wounds
after a 16-6 title-clinching victory.

"Wait 'tiil next year," they griped. "Nielsen and Kachman
wiil be gone and we'll even up then."

So it was said, so it was written. The Bears lost a 34-26
decision to Manitoba at Winnipeg.

Another showdown was in the offing. On October 25, 1965
the Bisons returned to Edmonton with a firm grasp on first
place. Manitoba could lose the game by anything less than
eight points and still wind up first.

But John Violini, Willie Algajer and company snatched the
crown from the Bisons teeth once again with an 18-7 win.

The Bisons left once again, heads hanging low. "Wait 'til
next year," they said. "Algajer and Schneider will be gone.
We'il get even then."

A long ride home
Enter 1966. The Bisons are foaming, drooling and mad.

The Bears lost 4-2 in a mighty defensive battle on the banks
of the Red River. The end was in sight.

The Bears had played their last 150 minutes without a
touchdown. The outlook was bad.

Ever get axed over the head without warning? If you have,
then you wouldn't be around to tell about it.

The Manitoba Bisons weren't around after the first quarter
Saturday either because the Bears lowered the boom early
and just kept hammering their way to a convincing 33-9 vic-
tory.

So they went home. With their broads and their booze and
their empty typewriters.

It happened once-j ust an accident.
It happened twice-a coincidence.
It happened a third time-fact, baby, fact.

The Bears' victory over Manitoba combined with Saskat-
chewan's narrow 23-22 loss to the University of British Colum-
bia puts Alberta back into the running for a place in the Can-
adian College Bowl on Novemnber 19 in Toronto.

To win the WCIAA crown again, the Bears must beat Sas-
katchewan here next Saturday. If the Bears win, it's ail over.
However, a Manitoba win over UBO and a Bear setback would
be fatal.

However, if both Manitoba and Alberta win, who wiil go
east? The chances of Gino's Bears wîll be good.
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Miners celebrate Rock Crowford
night with 6-m4 win over Bears

By DON MOREN
It was a gala affair for Rock

Crawford Friday night at Varsity
Arena. Not only did the burly
Druinheller veteran have his own
cheering section, but the Miners
also camne up with a 6-4 win over
the Golden Bears.

The Miners, defendiing Allan Cup
champions, started out quickly
with two goals in the first five min-
utes of play, but the startled Bears
soon regamned their poise and scor-
ed twice to tie the gaine.

Druinheller went ahead 4-2 be-
fore the first period ended. A goal
by Owen Mailey midway through
the second period eventually prov-
ed to be the winner.

Another two-goal rally by the
Golden Bears kept them in the
gaine, but the more experienced
Miners added another in the final
£rame to sew up the gaine.

Two-goal performances by' Pat
Halas and Ron Loughlin and
singletons froin Mailey and Bill
V o ss constituted Drumiheller's
scoring. Bear goals came froni
captamn Brian Harper, Sam Bel-
court, Bob Baker and Gord Jones.

Experience was a big factor in

the gaine. Veteran player
former professional Ron'
Leopold were their usual s
Hall of their goals were e

SAM BELCOUR'
...big gun fi

us such as tip-ins and rebounds.
uSqueak"P Four players were missing from
ly selves. the Druniheller squad, includi
-arned on Sid Finney, a former professioM

with the Calgary Stampeders.
DEFENSE HAS PROBLEMS

The Bears probleis were mostly
defensive. They had trouble mov-
ing out of their own end and lacked
defensive manipulation a r o u n d
their own goal.

Coach Clare Drake was pleased
with bis club's effort despite the
loss. He felt bis teazn was "-gen-
erally improved" over previous
showings this year. He pointed to
defensive oiinnan mske

poiti oen"andcaumesofthe
urow nd s ase f h

And rough ol' Crawford had
reason to be pleased too, as he was

Ye spurred on by the cheers of uni-
versity fraterities in attendance.

Two hundred and sixty saw the
gaine, whîch was played under in-

J ternational rules. The Druinheler
club is preparing for an European
hockey tour beginxilng Dec. 20.

Edmonton Nuggets visit therGolden Bears next Friday night at
tir Varsity Arena. Gaine time is 8

or Bears P.M.

WHERE
WILL YOU HANG YOUR

HAT

You wiII find plenty of opportunity in Canada's Ieading
industry-PuIp and Paper-particularly with:

KIMBERLY-CLARK 0F CANADA LIMITED
SPRUCE FALLS POWER& PAPER CO. 110.
KIMBERLY-CLARK PULP& PAPER CO. 110.

By nature of their growth and diversity of products, Kimberly-
Clark and its associated companies offer excellent career opportu-
nities for graduate engineers.
Manufacturers of newsprint, high-grade pulps, and 22 brand lines
including the well-known Kleenex* tissues, Kotex* napkins and
Delsey* bathroom tissue, Kimberly-Clark and its associated com-
panies invite you to examine their brochures and get specific in-
formation at your Placement Office about permanent and sum-
mer employment.

Company representatiyes wilI b. interviewing at your
university on,

DECEMBER 5 & 6, 1966

OPERATIONS: Toronto, Ont., St. Cotharines, Ont.,
Kopuskosing, Ont., Terroce Boy, Ont.,
Longloc, Ont., Winnipeg, Mon.,
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Lancaster, N.B.

GENERAL OFFICES: 2 Carlton Street, Toronto, Ontario
*Registered Trodemarks
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Cick, whir, zing, ZOT!
m you' ve got a date !

-F-rankK r.zar 9photo
MESS AROUND WITH A NURSE AND YOU'VE GOT TROUBLES, BUB!-Actually, this

messy sevensome was part of the winning fot in Saturdoy's football parade. Maybe the boys
are happy becouse the three caped Amozons have promised to sooth their shattered heods

with something more thon aspirins.

French-Canadians out of SCW,
but they haven't told the director

By DON SErl.AR
If French-Canadian students

aren't planning to celebrate their
country's centennial, they haven't
bothered to tell their Aberta peers.

"Why do I always have to learn
these things through the press?"
moaned David Estrin, director of
Second Century Week, when he
learned of the Union Generale des
Etudiants du Quebe's refusai to
participate in the $291,000 cultural,
athietic and academic centennial
festival Calgary and Edmonton
students are trying ta get off the
ground these days.

"We've neyer had one written

INVESTIGATE A
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Write for this free brochure

--

Our current expansion plans
create outstanding career oppor-
tunities for university men who
possess leadership rýotential, mar-
keting aptitudes, and social mo-
ility and skills. This brochure

outlines thechallenging five phase
program lecading ta executive re-
sponsibilities in Agency Manage-
ment. For your copy write direct
ta Mr. A. L. Andrews, C.L.U.,
Agcncy Superintendent at aur
Hecad Office 200) Bloor Street East,
Toronto 5, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Branch Offices Across Canada

word from UGEQ ever . .. we've
neyer had one comment ta us by
phone or in persan that we neyer
solicited ourseives," 22-year-old
Estrin said bere Oct. 26.

UGEQ's refusai ta participate in
the project bas been reported in
the Canadian student press, but
thus far, SCW officiais haven't re-
ceived replies ta the invitations
they sent to UGEQ representatives
three weeks ago.
TRANSLATION COSTS

The Alberta students even spent
three cents a word having the in-
vitations transiated into French,
Estrin said, "even apologizing for
the typographîcal errors" which
appeared in the French portion of
an SCW brochure maiied out re-
cently.

But the invitation produced a
$200 cheque from Laval Univer-
sity's admiànistratin-and not.hing
from Laval students or other
UGEQ representatives.

"In thanking Lavai, we sent a
carban copy to the students' coun-
cil president expecting this wouldI WHOEVER Stole WalIet front

O. 0Tory Building, Picote Re-
turn Personal Papers, etc.

iREN

spur him on ta reply ta aur original
letter," Estrin said. "Sa far, we
baven't even heard a word in repiy
-not even in French.

The project director admitted he
is greatly disturbed by UGEQ's
attitude. "They can bitch ail they
want in the press-I'd certainly
appreciate something in writing,"
he said.

Attention, love-starved students.

Tired of sitting home on Friday
nights reading "Gulliver's Tra-
vels"?

Bored with lonely carrels in
Cameron Library?

Throw away your books, your
solitude, and your inhibitions.

Cupid Computer, the scientific
approach to dating, is presently be-
rng introduced at U of A by Terry

St. Dunstan's
University
quit sCU

CHARLOTTETOWN <CUP) -
Tiny St. Dunstan's University quit
the Canadian Union of Students
Wednesday.

Students voted in a referendum
to l e a v e the 160,000-member
national union beset this fal y its
most serious crisis in years.

Reason for the St. Dunstan wjth-
drawal is the same one which has
plagued CUS ail faîl: the union's
right to become involved in poli-
tical issues.

The ideologicai split in CUS is
not yet resolved because students
at Acadia University are aiso in
the process of reviewmng their
memhership in CUS, and McGil
students wiil hold a mid-January
referendum ta decide what, if any,
national student organizations tbey
want to be affiliated with.

Student leaders
examine problems

This year's leadership seminar
was an abject lesson in leadership
techniques.

A brainstorming session calied
the Phiilips 66 discussion method
drew ail members into discussion
groups of six lasting for six
minutes. They designed a sample
program for the new SUB. There
were 32 club reps present at the
students' union-sponsored seminar.

Nobody decried student apathy;
the members were treated to a de-
monstration of how ta improve the
situation.

Prof. A. F. Afflect proved com-
munication ta he more than a
string of sa, many words run ta-
gether. Student participation de-
pends on a sbared definition of the
goals of their group, he said.

"Uniess every individual derives
some sense of satisfaction from his
group, the organization is not doing
its job."
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Stanley Munroe, assistant dean
of men, discussed the rule of more
than 400 foreign students on the
U of A campus. He mentioned the
effort of Club Internationale, an-
nouncing an international tea, a
Miss International contest and an

WANTED
Moo or Fmi. lnt,.sted Ina h.plag
with The Univmity Cub Pack, Meeings,
Tu.sday Ev.nIng, on Campus, 6:43-8:00
P.m PI..,. Phon 439-1814

international dance, ahl of which
arc ta be produced in the near
future.

Participating members raised
twa issues not originaily mention-
ed on the agenda.

Joan Nykolyn, an executive of
Treasure Van, suggested the book
store proposed for the new stu-
dents' union building shauld stay
open 12 hours a day for the first
twelve days of eacb new university
year.

Diane Morrison, representing
Wauneita and the Association of
College Unions, suggested iquor be
served ta students in a licensed
lounge on the top floor of SUB,
provided tbey are aid enough.

The functions of the newly re-
vamped public relations board
were expiained by chairman John
Hague. The board, he said, is not
dtsigned ta carry out the cam-
paigns of any one graup, but it
assists with strategy planning and
efficient utilization of mass media.

Glenn Sinclair, co-ordinator of
student activities. summed this up:
"bow are we gaing ta lead? Tbat
is your problem. The board just
tells you that you must lead.

"We are fenced in hy an eternal
ring of critics," he said. "Do not
let that scare yau. But in lead-
ing your group, and don't be afraid
ta appear selfish at times, do flot
forget ta also instili leadership in
each individual of your group.

"This campus will not be com-plete unless each student is trained
ta be a leader unto himself," he
said.

Jackson, pharmn 2, and Ross Gar-
reil, dent 3.

Jackson and Gorreli are cur-
rently flooding the campus with
11,000 lilac-colored questionnaires,
printed in passionate purpie.

The basic scheme is simple. Stu-
dents f ill out an eighty-question
formn which checks individual
appearance, personality traits, i-
terests, and expectations of a date.

One question asks what you
would do if your date suggests a
moonlight swim "au naturel." It
gives three alternatives- readily
agree, suggest you get your swim
suit and decline if you don't have
one, or be offended and neyer sec
that date again.

The responses are pooled, and
run through a computer which
matches individuals accordîng to
compatibility.

Every applicant is guaranteed
the namnes, addresses, and tele-
phone numbers of at least three
"ideal" dates.

LOCALIZED PROJECT
Jackson stressed this is a local-

ized project, restricted to students
on the Edmonton campus.

"Response bas been extremely
enthusiastie so far," he said.

"Most participants are popular
students who already date a lot,
but who are attracted by the
novel approach," he added.

The concept of computerized
dating originated in the eastern
United States, and quickiy spread
northward ta Canadian campuses.
Cupid Computer bas been success-
fully introduced at the University
of Waterloo, Queen's University,
University of Toronto, and Uni-
versity of Western Ontario.

It is being launched simul-
taneously at the-U of A, University
of Calgary, and University of
Saskatchewan.

Participants are asked ta be
careful when fiiling out the answer
sheet, for the validity of the re-
suits depends completely upon
accuracy.

A final warning: if you have ta
think bard when answering ques-
tion one-"My sex is (1) maie (2)
female", perhaps you should skip
the rest of the questionnaire.

It probabiy wouidn't do much
good.

PC Neilson
tells Camp
to 'keep quiet'

Yukon Conservative MP Eric
Neilson sees no need for regular
leadership re-affirmation in bis
party.

Dalton Camp should keep quiet,
lie told members of the U of A
Progressive Conservative club iast
week.

"Mr. Camp's position," hie said,
"is a complete reversai of bis posi-
tion as party president."

He chailenged PC fence-sitters
ta "show where tbey stand" an
party leadership, adding that re-
appraisal of party leadership is a
continuous process, and aiways bas
been.

Mr. Neilsan told the students the
Alberta medicare plan is superior
ta that proposed by the federal
government.

"The Aberta plan commends it-
self," he said. "It's a case of pick-
ing up the tab for people wbo can't
pay, as apposed ta those who
wonVt.

Forget anything and every-
thing yau've ever seen before

and see

KWNAHERI
a docunentary youUl neyer

forget
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